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a b s t r a c t 

Niobium aluminum nitride (Nb –Al –N) films with various aluminum content were deposited using a reactive 

magnetron system and the film with 22.3 at% aluminum exhibiting the highest hardness, lowest wear rate and 

friction coefficient at room temperature was chosen to investigate the tribological properties at elevated testing 

temperatures. The results showed that from room temperature to 200 °C, the absence of oxide-based tribo-phases 

led to the reduction in wear rate, but friction coefficient remained stable. As the testing temperature increased 

from 200–500 °C, there was reemergence of 𝛾-alumina tribo-phase , this resulted in intensified interaction between 

the wear track and the counterpart leading to an increase in both the wear rate and friction coefficient. A further 

increase in testing temperature resulted in a phase transition from a porous 𝛾-alumina to a dense 𝛼-alumina. This 

transition aided in the reconstruction of the worn area in the wear track and the improvement in the friction and 

wear resistance properties. 
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. Introduction 

The research on the tribological properties of materials is critical in

urface engineering. Improving the wear and frictional properties of ma-

erials started in ancient times and have been pursued until now. The

abrication of lubricating material with improved properties have re-

eived a lot of attention in recent times due to increase in awareness of

rotecting the environment, fuel economy and depleting oil resources

1,2] . Transition metal nitride (TMN) films with excellent mechanical

nd tribological properties are widely applied in the cutting tools to

rolong its service life [3–6] . In recently years, niobium nitride based

lms were considered as one of candidate materials in cutting tools due

o some unique properties such as high hardness, good wear resistant,

hermal expansion coefficient matching to tool steels [7–9] . Improve-

ent of the mechanical and tribological properties at room tempera-

ure and elevated temperature is driving force for further development

f niobium nitride based films. Studies have shown that the addition

f elements such as aluminum [10] , titanium [11] , silver [12] , yttrium

3] and silicon [ 3 , 13 ] to form a ternary thin film could improve the

roperties of TMN films. For example, the addition of aluminum into

itanium nitride matrix film to form a single-phase face-centered cubic
∗ Correspondent authors at: School of Materials Science and Engineering, Jiangs

rovince 212003, China 
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itanium aluminum nitride can significantly improve the oxidation re-

istance and mechanical properties [14] . A similar effect of aluminum

as also reported in other TMN systems such as zirconium aluminum

itride [15,16] and niobium aluminum nitride [17,18] . 

A dense alumina formed on the surface of the aluminum-containing

MN films was considered as an effective diffusion barrier which re-

ulted in the improvement of the thermal stability of the film [19–21] .

he incorporation of aluminum into Mo2N binary film can reduce the

ensile and shear stress induced by the counterpart, thereby improv-

ng the tribological properties of molybdenum aluminum nitride films

uring wear test [19] . Recently, Ivashchenko et al. [17] deposited nio-

ium aluminum nitride system with different aluminum content using

agnetron sputtering and discussed the relationship between the phase

ransition and mechanical properties in detail. However, the influence

f aluminum content on the tribological properties of the film, especially

t elevated temperatures have not been studied thoroughly. 

In this work, series of niobium aluminum nitride composite films

ith different aluminum content were deposited using reactive mag-

etron sputtering, and the influence of aluminum content on the mi-

rostructure, mechanical and tribological properties at room tempera-

ure (RT) was studied. Films with excellent mechanical and tribological
u University of Science and Technology, Mengxi Road 2, Zhenjiang, Jiangsu 

.edu.cn (L. Yu). 

st 2018 
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Table 1 

Chemical compositions of the Nb –Al –N films as a function of aluminum target 

power. 

Chemical compositions (at%) 

v Niobium Aluminum Nitrogen Oxygen 

0 51.0 ± 2.6 0.0 46.7 ± 2.3 2.3 ± 0.1 

30 43.3 ± 2.2 7.4 ± 0.4 47.1 ± 2.4 2.2 ± 0.1 

60 29.0 ± 1.5 22.3 ± 1.1 46.6 ± 2.3 2.1 ± 0.1 

90 22.1 ± 1.1 29.0 ± 1.5 46.5 ± 2.3 2.4 ± 0.1 

120 16.0 ± 0.8 34.1 ± 1.7 47.7 ± 2.4 2.2 ± 0.1 

150 11.0 ± 0.6 38.3 ± 1.9 48.3 ± 2.4 2.4 ± 0.1 
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roperties at RT were chosen, and their tribological behavior over a

ide testing temperature range was investigated. 

. Experiment 

Niobium aluminum nitride (Nb –Al –N) films with a thickness of about

 μm were deposited on both polished stainless-steel (AISI 304 SS, 192

 v ) and Si (100) wafer substrates using a multi-target magnetron sput-

ering system. Before the deposition of the films onto the substrates, the

tainless-steel and silicon (100) were first rinsultrasonically in acetone

or 10 min and subsequently rinsed in ethanol for the same period. It

as then mounted onto a substrate holder in the chamber after blow-

rying. The distance of target-to-substrate was 90 mm. After a base pres-

ure of 6.0 ×10 − 4 Pa was attained, surface contaminants on the niobium

99.9 %, Ø 75 mm) and aluminum (99.9 %, Ø 75 mm) targets were re-

oved through argon bombardment with target power of 40 W. The

ower of the niobium target was subsequently increased to 150 W with

 substrate temperature of 200 °C for the deposition of a 100 nm nio-

ium adhesion layer onto the substrates. Various Nb –Al –N films with a

hickness of ∼2 μm were deposited by fixing the niobium target power

o 280 W and adjusting the power of the Aluminum target from 0 to

50 W while continually maintaining the working pressure at 0.3 Pa

ith a nitrogen to argon ratio (flow ratio) of 10:5. Besides this, no sub-

trate bias was applied during the deposition. The Nb –Al –N deposited

n the mirror polished stainless-steel substrates were used for the evalu-

tion of the film’s resistance to wear, whereas the samples deposited on

he silicon (100) wafer were used to evaluate the film’s compositional,

tructural, thermal and mechanical properties. 

The elemental compositions of the films were determined by energy

ispersive spectroscopy (EDS) on an EDAX DX-4 energy dispersive ana-

yzer. The microstructure of the films was evaluated using a Siemens X-

ay diffractometer with Cu K 𝛼 radiation, operated at 40 kV, 35 mA. Cal-

ulation of the grain size was done by using the Debye–Scherrer’s equa-

ion. High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) was

erformed using a JEOL JEM-2100F microscope operated at an acceler-

ting voltage of 200 kV. The oxidation resistance of the films was mea-

ured by a thermogravimetry (TG) system (SDT-2960, TA Instrument)

quipped with a thermogravimetric unit. The samples were heated from

00 °C to 1200 °C at a heating rate of 15 °C/min and 60 ml/min of

ir to maintain an oxidative atmosphere for the thermal decomposi-

ion. Calculation of the residual stress ( 𝜎) was done using data obtained

rom Bruker DEKTAK-XT profilometer and applying Stoney’s equation

2] . A nano-indentation tester system (nano-indenter CPX + NHT + MST),

quipped with a diamond Berkovich indenter tip was used to determine

he hardness, elastic modulus and the adhesion force of the film. The

ndenter was calibrated using fused silica as a reference. A maximum

oad of 4 mN was applied to meet the criterion that the indention depth

s less than 10% of the film thickness, and a total of nine (9) indenta-

ions were made for each sample and the mean value taken. The value of

he Poison ratio for the calculation of elastic modulus for the films was

.3. The UMT-2 high-temperature tribometer with Si 3 N 4 ceramic ball

ounterpart (diameter of 9.38 mm, a hardness of ∼12 GPa) was used

n carrying out the wear test. The counterpart was first rinsed ultrason-

cally in acetone for 5 min and subsequently rinsed in ethanol for the

ame period before the wear test. With a spindle velocity of 50 r/min,

 circular track of 8 mm, a 30-min wear test was performed at vari-

us temperatures (room temperature (RT), 200, 400, 500, 600, 700 and

00 °C). The relative humidity for the RT test was 40 ± 5%. The electric

esistance furnace equipped on the tribometer was heated at a rate of

5 °C/min for the performance of the high-temperature wear test. Each

est was performed three times, and the average values used to reduce

rrors. Raman spectroscopy was performed on the wear track to mea-

ure the tribo-film therein. By utilizing surface profilometer and taking

ean values along the wear track, the wear rate ( WR ) of the films was

alculated according to Archard’s classical wear equation. 
203 
. Results and discussion 

.1. Crystal structure 

Table 1 shows the chemical compositions of niobium aluminum ni-

ride (Nb –Al –N) films as a function of aluminum target power. As shown

n Table 1 , the aluminum content in the films increases gradually from

 at% to 38.3 at% with an increase in the aluminum target power from

 W to 150 W, there is a decrease in the niobium content from 51.0 at%

o 11.0 at% as a result. Both nitrogen and oxygen content in the films

re not influenced by the aluminum target power significantly, and their

alues remain at ∼47.0 at% and ∼2.2 at%, respectively. 

The effect of aluminum content on the crystal structure was stud-

ed using XRD, and the results are shown in Fig. 1 (a). Fig. 1 (b) is the

nlarged XRD pattern of the film with 29.0 at% aluminum. As shown

n Fig. 1 , the binary niobium nitride film exhibits a two-phase struc-

ure where a face-centered cubic (fcc) NbN (JCPDF card 38-1155) and

exagonal close-packed (hcp) NbN (JCPDF card 14-0547) coexists in

he film. This result is similar to that in Ref. [8] . Fig. 1 (a) also illustrates

he XRD pattern of aluminum nitride film synthesized under the same

ondition used as a comparison, and the result shows that the binary

luminum nitride film presents a single hcp-AlN phase (JCPDF card 25-

133). The ternary Nb –Al –N films with aluminum content < 22.3 at%

luminum still exhibits four peaks similar to that of niobium nitride

lm and no diffraction peaks corresponding to aluminum nitride were

bserved. However, a further increase in aluminum content to 29.0at%

nduces other two diffraction peaks at ∼34° and ∼37° apart from the

our niobium nitride peaks and the two peaks correspond to hcp-AlN

100) and (101), respectively. The incorporation of aluminum above

9.0 at% into the niobium nitride matrix leads to the disappearance of

he fcc-NbN (111) diffraction peak. This demonstrates that a three-phase

onsisting of fcc-NbN, hcp-NbN and hcp-AlN co-exists in the Nb –Al –N

lms when the aluminum content is > 22.3 at% aluminum. 

To further elaborate the crystal structure of Nb –Al –N films, trans-

ission electron microscopy (TEM) was carried out, the TEM images

long with its corresponding selected area electron diffraction (SAED)

attern are presented in Figs. 2 and 3 . The Nb –Al –N film with an alu-

inum content of 22.3 at% in Fig. 2 (a) revealed that the film had a

ense columnar structure and the width of the column is ∼100 nm. As

hown in Fig. 2 (b), the SAED pattern of the film exhibits a double phase

f fcc-NbN and hcp-NbN; the diffraction rings can be referred to as the

attice planes of hcp-NbN (101) and fcc-NbN (200), (220) from inner to

uter. Fig. 2 (c) is the HRTEM image of the film and its corresponding

ast Fourier Transform (FFT) and Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT)

shown as inset). As shown in Fig. 2 (c), two types of lattice spacing with

he value of 0.2528 and 0.2187 nm are detected, and they correspond to

cc-NbN (111) and (200) based on the JCPDF card 38-1155. The lattice

pacing of the above lattice fringes is smaller than the standard lattice

pacing, this suggests, that the film lattice is influenced by smaller alu-

inum atoms which replace niobium atoms in niobium nitride lattice.

he fcc-NbN (111) and (200) planes appear in the FFT pattern, and the

ngle between the two planes is 54°. Increasing the aluminum content

o 29.0 at% has a little influence on the columnar structure and the col-
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of Nb –Al –N films with various aluminum content (a) and the enlarged XRD pattern of the film at 29.0 at% aluminum (b). 

Fig. 2. Cross-sectional TEM image (a), its corresponding SAED pattern (b) and HRTEM image (c) of Nb –Al –N films with 22.3 at% aluminum. 
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mn width of the film based on the cross-sectional TEM image shown in

ig. 3 (a). Fig. 3 (b) exhibits the SAED pattern of the film with aluminum

ontent of 29.0 at%, and the resultant diffraction rings can be referred

o as the lattice planes of hcp-AlN (100), hcp-NbN (101) and fcc-NbN

200), (220) from inner to outer. Therefore, the increasing the alu-

inum content to 29.0 at% induces the appearance of hcp-AlN and a

hree-phase of fcc-NbN, hcp-NbN and hcp-AlN co-existing in the film.

ig. 3 (c) and (d) are the HRTEM images of the film and its correspond-

ng FFT and IFFT patterns with an aluminum content of 29.0 at%. As

hown in Fig. 3 (c), two types of lattice fringe with the value of 0.2187
204 
nd 0.1545 nm are detected, and the lattice fringe belongs to fcc-NbN

200) and (220), respectively, based on the JCPDF card 38-1155. The

attice spacing of the above lattice fringes is still smaller than the stan-

ard lattice spacing due to the formation of the substitutional solid so-

ution of (Nb 1- x Al x ) 1- y N y . The lattice fringes with values of 0.2513 and

.2391 nm in Fig. 3 (d) correspond to hcp-AlN (002) and (101), respec-

ively, based on the JCPDF card 25-1133. The lattice spacing of the

bove lattice fringes is bigger than that of the standard lattice spacing

wning to the solution of bigger niobium into the aluminum nitride lat-

ice. The hcp-AlN (002) and (101) plane is detected in the FFT pattern,
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Fig. 3. Cross-sectional TEM image (a), its corresponding SAED pattern (b) and HRTEM image (c and d) of Nb –Al –N films with 29.0 at% aluminum. 
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Fig. 4. Compressive residual stress and surface profile of Nb –Al –N films with 

various aluminum content. 
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N  
nd the angle between hcp-AlN (002) and (101) plane is 62°. This result

s in good agreement with that of the lattice spacing. 

Based on the results above, the Nb –Al –N films with the aluminum

ontent below 22.3 at% shows a double phase of fcc-NbN and hcp-NbN,

nd it is the substitutional solid solution of fcc-(Nb 1- x Al x ) 1- y N y and hcp-

Nb 1- x Al x ) 1- y N y . A further increase in the content of aluminum induces

he formation of a third phase hcp-AlN because the niobium nitride lat-

ice could not consume all aluminum atoms deposited into the film;

ence, the film is a substitutional solid solution of fcc-(Nb 1- x Al x ) 1- y N y ,

cp-(Nb 1- x Al x ) 1- y N y and hcp-(Al 1- x Nb x ) 1- y N y . 

.2. Mechanical and tribological properties at room temperature 

Fig. 4 shows the compressive residual stress of Nb –Al –N films with

arying aluminum content. The surface profile of the film is also shown

s an inset. The binary niobium nitride film is in compression as can be

een in Fig. 4 , and its value is ∼− 1.0 GPa. The compressive residual stress

f binary aluminum nitride film deposited under the same conditions is

− 0.3 GPa. The incorporation of aluminum into niobium nitride matrix

nduces the compressive residual stress to rise rapidly from ∼− 1.3 GPa

ith 7.4 at% aluminum to ∼− 3.3 GPa with 22.3 at% aluminum; this is

s a result of solid solution of aluminum. As the content of aluminum

ncreases further, the compressive residual stress of films is reduced due

o the emergence of aluminum nitride phase in the Nb –Al –N films. 

Fig. 5 shows the hardness and elastic modulus of Nb –Al –N films with

arious aluminum content. The hardness of binary niobium nitride and

luminum nitride films are ∼29 and ∼21 GPa, respectively. The incorpo-

ation of aluminum into niobium nitride matrix results in the increase

n hardness from ∼32 GPa with 7.4 at% aluminum to ∼37 GPa with

2.3 at% aluminum, solid solution strengthening and increase in com-

ressive residual stress are the main reasons for such increases. The pres-

nce of aluminum nitride phase as a result of a further increase in alu-
205 
inum content decreases the hardness of Nb –Al –N films from ∼32 GPa

ith 29.0 at% aluminum to ∼29 GPa with 38.3 at% aluminum, in spite

f the existence of solid solution strengthening [18] . 

The elastic modulus of the binary niobium nitride and aluminum ni-

ride films are ∼320 and ∼260 GPa, respectively. Even though the fac-

ors that influence hardness and elastic modulus are entirely different,

hey have similar trends. The decrease in interatomic distance induced

y the solution of aluminum leads to an increase in elastic modulus of

b –Al –N films from ∼340 GPa with 7.4 at% aluminum to ∼350 GPa
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Fig. 5. Hardness and elastic modulus of Nb –Al –N films with various aluminum 

content. 

Fig. 6. Wear rate ( WR ) and average friction coefficient (μ) of Nb –Al –N films 

with various aluminum content at room temperature (RT). 
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Fig. 7. Friction coefficient curves and μ of Nb –Al –N film at 22.3 at% aluminum 

with different testing temperatures. 
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ith 34.1 at% aluminum. The presence of aluminum nitride phase in

he films as a result of a further increase in aluminum content reduces

he elastic modulus of the film due to the low elastic modulus of alu-

inum nitride phase. 

Fig. 6 shows the wear rate ( WR ) and the friction coefficient (μ) of

b –Al –N films with various aluminum content at room temperature

RT). For the binary niobium nitride and aluminum nitride films, the

alues of their WR are ∼6.7 ×10 − 7 and ∼4.2 ×10 − 5 mm 

3 /N.mm respec-

ively; and their μ values are 0.68 and 0.83, respectively. The incorpo-

ation of aluminum into niobium nitride matrix reduces both WR and

from ∼3.2 ×10 − 7 mm 

3 /N mm and 0.65 with 7.4 at% aluminum to

9.3 ×10 − 8 mm 

3 /N mm and 0.54 with 22.3 at% aluminum, respec-

ively. But a further increase in Al content increases the WR and μ to

aximum values of ∼3.7 ×10 − 6 mm 

3 /N mm and 0.73 with 38.3 at%

luminum, respectively. 

The adhesion force of the films has a strong influence on

he nano/micro-friction results and was measured using the nano-

ndentation with the load of 4 mN. The result shows that the adhesion

orce of the Nb –Al –N films regardless of aluminum content in the films

s ∼0.1 mN. Therefore, the aluminum content has a limited effect on the

dhesion force of the films and the WR and μ might influenced by some

ther factors. The addition of aluminum into transition metal nitride

lms can release the tensile and shear stresses induced by the coun-

erpart during wear test according to our previous studies [10,19] . To

ome extent, it can retard the generation of cracks on the surface of

he wear track and reduce the interaction of the film with the coun-

erpart. Besides this, there is usually a correlation between mechani-

al and tribological properties at RT. As reported [1,22] , the increase
206 
n hardness also leads to a relatively small real contact area with the

ounterpart. Consequently, the film with high hardness value usually

xhibits low WR . The reduction in WR and μ values are attributed to

he increase in aluminum content of the Nb –Al –N films with aluminum

ontent < 22.3 at%, and the increase in hardness also results in improv-

ng the WR value. However, the appearance of aluminum nitride phase

s responsible for the sharp rise in WR and μ of the Nb –Al –N films with

luminum content > 22.3 at%. Besides this, the decrease in hardness of

he film with aluminum content > 22.3 at% also attributes to the increase

n WR . 

.3. Tribological properties at elevated temperatures 

The Nb –Al –N film with 22.3 at% aluminum which exhibits the low-

st μ and WR values at RT, is chosen for the evaluation of its elevated

emperature tribological properties. Friction coefficient curves and μ of

b –Al –N film with the aluminum content of 22.3 at% at different test

emperatures against Si 3 N 4 counterpart is shown in Fig. 7 . The test tem-

erature affects the friction coefficient curve and μ as can be seen in

ig. 7 . There is a marginal change in the friction coefficient value of the

lm against testing time. From RT to 200 °C, μ is relatively low with a

alue of ∼0.57. Between 200 to 500 °C, fluctuations in friction coeffi-

ient vs. testing time is detected and the value of μ increases gradually.

hen the test temperature is increased further to 700 °C, fluctuations

n friction coefficient vs testing time still exist, but there is a decline

n the μ value. A constant μ value of about 0.50 is attained when the

emperature is increased from 700 °C to 800 °C. 

Apart from the frictional property, another essentail feature of tran-

ition metal nitride (TMN) films is their ability to resist wear. A Two-

imensional and Three-Dimensional profiles of wear tracks at different

esting temperatures are shown in Fig. 8 to investigate the wear property

f the Nb –Al –N film with 22.3 at% aluminum. As shown in Fig. 8 (a), af-

er the wear test at RT, visible scratches appear on the surface of wear

rack, and copious amounts of wear debris were detected on the region

ear the center of the wear track, indicating the formation of a third

ody between the film and the counterpart during the wear tests. The

ear track has an approximate width of 300 μm, and a depth of ∼2 μm.

rom Fig. 8 (b), as the testing temperature increases to about 200 °C, the

dhesive wear debris disappeared in the wear track though there exist

ome few scratches. The wear track in Fig. 8 (a) appears rougher as com-

ared to the wear track in Fig. 8 (b). The width of the track is ∼300 μm

ith an approximate depth of 0.2 μm. Increasing the test temperature to

00 °C (as shown in Fig. 8 (c)), the adhesive debris reappeared on both

ides of the wear track, and the rough surface is similar to that of RT.

he wear track has an approximate width of 400 μm, and a depth of
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Fig. 8. Two-Dimensional and Three-Dimensional profiles of wear tracks at different testing temperatures: (a) RT, (b) 200 °C, (c) 500 °C, (d) 600 °C, (e) 700 °C, (f) 

800 °C. 

Table 2 

Wear rate of Nb –Al –N film with 22.3 at% aluminum 

at different testing temperatures. 

Testing temperature (°C) Wear rate (mm 

3 /N mm) 

RT (9.3 ± 0.5) ×10 − 8 

200 (6.7 ± 0.3) ×10 − 9 

400 (5.8 ± 0.3) ×10 − 8 

500 (1.4 ± 0.1) ×10 − 7 

600 − (3.7 ± 0.2) ×10 − 6 

700 − (7.2 ± 0.3) ×10 − 6 

800 − (9.4 ± 0.5) ×10 − 6 
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2 μm. As shown in Fig. 8 (d)–(f), the wear property is significantly im-

roved when there is a further increase in test temperature. The width

f the track is ∼800 μm when the test temperature is above 600 °C. The

urfaces height of all the wear tracks are higher than that of as-deposited

lms after wear test. At this period, the reconstruction of the worn area

f the wear track happens. 

Table 2 below shows the results obtained from the calculation of

he WR of Nb –Al –N film with 22.3 at% aluminum. When the test tem-

erature is below 200 °C, the WR drops rapidly from ∼9.3 × 10 − 8 

m 

3 /N.mm at RT to ∼6.7 × 10 − 9 mm 

3 /N mm at 200 °C, and then

radually increases from ∼5.8 × 10 − 8 mm 

3 /N mm at 400 °C to

1.4 × 10 − 7 mm 

3 /N mm at 500 °C. As the testing temperature increases

urther, the value of WR changes to a negative number. Besides this, the

R increases gradually with the increasing in test temperature. 

Fig. 9 (a) shows the TG profile of Nb –Al –N film with 22.3 at% alu-

inum. The temperature-dependent XRD patterns of the film are shown

n Fig. 9 (b) to investigate the changes in phase of the film after anneal-

ng at 400, 800, 1100, and 1200 °C. As can be seen, the sample weight is

nfluenced by the test temperature slightly when the testing temperature

s below 1100 °C. However, there is a linear increase in sample weight

hen the test temperature is above 1100 °C. The weight gained by the

ample at elevated temperatures can be associated with oxidation reac-

ion taken place [23–25] and the oxidation resistance temperature of

he film is 1100 °C. From the XRD results ( Fig. 9 (b)), there is no change

n phase of the film after annealing at 400 and 800 °C. Diffraction peaks
207 
orresponding to Nb 2 O 5 , rhombohedral Al 2 O 3 (known as corundum)

nd cubic Al 2 O 3 emerge when the test temperature is above 1100 °C. 

The phenomenon of tribo-chemical reaction induced by the coun-

erpart during the wear test is universal for transition metal nitride un-

er un-lubricated sliding test. The elemental compositions of the wear

rack and unworn surface at different testing temperatures are shown in

able 3 to investigate the elemental redistribution after tribological test

t elevated temperatures. As shown in Table 3 , the niobium and alu-

inum content in the unworn area is independent of the testing tem-

erature, and its value remains of ∼29 and ∼22 at%, respectively. How-

ver, the oxygen content of the unworn surface increases slightly from

2.1 at% at RT to ∼3.9 at% at 800 °C, with a corresponding dropping in

itrogen content from ∼46.6 at% at RT to ∼45.6 at% at 800 °C. Surface

dsorption and measurement error might contribute to the increase in

xygen content since the oxidation resistance temperature of the film at

2.3 at% aluminum is 1100 °C. Besides this, the aluminum atom could

iffuse into the surface to form the dense amorphous alumina by react-

ng with the oxygen in the air at elevated temperature. The appearance

f alumina on the surface of the film was considered as the main rea-

on for improving the oxidation resistance temperature of the films due

o its dense structure [16,20,21] . Therefore, this also could attribute to

he slight increase in oxygen content in the unworn area. However, the

xygen content in the unworn area regardless of the testing tempera-

ure is below 5.0 at%, and could be ignored. Therefore, the chemical

ompositions on the unworn could be regarded almost like that of the

s-deposited film. The testing temperature influences the chemical com-

ositions on the wear track significantly. Silicon which might come from

he counterpart is detected on the wear track of the film regardless of

he testing temperatures, and its value is in the range of 0.2–1.3 at%.

he oxygen content on the wear track initially decreases from ∼5.7 at%

t RT to ∼3.1 at% at 200 °C, and then increases gradually to 30.7 at%

s the testing temperature increase to 800 °C. When the testing tem-

erature increases from RT to 500 °C, aluminum and nitrogen content

s independent on the testing temperature, and its value is similar to

hat of the as-deposited film. However, a further increase in the testing

emperature induces the increase in the aluminum content with a corre-

ponding of the decline in nitrogen content; it suggests that the testing

emperature above 500 °C leads to the diffusion of aluminum onto the

urface of the wear track and forms certain oxide based tribophases. 
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Fig. 9. TG profile of Nb –Al –N film with 22.3 at% aluminum (a), and the temperature-dependent XRD patterns of the film (b). 

Table 3 

The element compositions of the wear track and unworn surface at different testing temperatures. 

Testing temperature (°C) Chemical compositions on the unworn surface (at%) Chemical compositions on the wear track (at%) 

Niobinum Aluminum Nitrogen Oxygen Niobinum Aluminum Nitrogen Oxygen Silicon 

RT 29.0 ± 1.5 22.3 ± 1.1 46.6 ± 2.3 2.1 ± 0.1 28.2 ± 1.4 22.1 ± 1.1 43.8 ± 2.2 5.7 ± 0.3 0.2 ± 0.1 

200 29.2 ± 1.4 22.2 ± 1.1 46.3 ± 2.3 2.3 ± 0.1 26.7 ± 1.3 22.9 ± 1.1 46.5 ± 2.3 3.1 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.1 

500 28.8 ± 1.4 22.1 ± 1.1 45.7 ± 2.3 3.4 ± 0.2 24.7 ± 1.2 21.8 ± 1.1 44.6 ± 2.2 8.4 ± 0.3 0.5 ± 0.1 

600 28.2 ± 1.4 21.8 ± 1.1 46.2 ± 2.3 3.8 ± 0.2 17.5 ± 0.9 25.3 ± 1.1 35.1 ± 1.9 20.9 ± 1.0 1.2 ± 0.1 

700 28.4 ± 1.4 22.1 ± 1.1 45.9 ± 2.3 3.6 ± 0.2 17.7 ± 0.9 27.4 ± 1.1 27.2 ± 1.7 26.9 ± 1.2 0.8 ± 0.1 

800 28.6 ± 1.4 21.9 ± 1.1 45.6 ± 2.3 3.9 ± 0.2 17.5 ± 0.9 30.6 ± 1.1 18.9 ± 1.4 30.7 ± 1.5 1.3 ± 0.1 
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Raman spectra at different locations of the film with various test-

ng temperatures are shown in Fig. 10 to investigate the presence of

ribo-chemical reactions after the wear test. Fig. 10 (a) shows the Ra-

an spectra of the Nb –Al –N film with 22.3 at% aluminum after wear

est at RT and the curve ‘1’ is the as-deposited Raman spectrum which

as two peaks at about 220 and 645 cm 

− 1 corresponding to niobium

itride [23] . The wear track Raman spectrum is represented in curve

2’ and has three peaks present at about 835, 870 and 1160 cm 

− 1 be-

ides the two peaks corresponding to niobium nitride; those three peaks

elong to 𝛾-Al 2 O 3 and Nb 2 O 5 [24–26] . During the wear test, the film

nteracts with moisture in the air in a complex chemical reaction form-

ng the above tribo-phases. When the test temperature is increased to

00 °C, no peaks corresponding to niobium oxides or aluminum ox-

de are detected in the as-deposited film and wear track area, accord-

ng to the Raman spectrum results shown in Fig. 10 (b). The absence of

-Al 2 O 3 and Nb 2 O 5 tribo-phase renders the wear track smooth and nar-

ow. At this stage, the only environmental change is the reduction of

oisture content in the service area as compared to RT. The absence of

oisture at this temperature might lead to no tribo-chemical reaction

aking. The wear track image and Raman spectra at different locations

t a temperature of 500 °C are shown in Fig. 10 (c). Increasing the test

emperature significantly induces scratch on the wear track. Curve ‘1’ is

he as-deposited film’s Raman spectrum at 500 °C, and two peaks corre-

ponding to niobium nitride can still be observed, and some other peaks

elonging to the oxides doed not appear, indicating that the film ex-

ibits good thermal stability at 500 °C. Curve ‘2’ is the Raman spectrum

f the wear track, besides the peak corresponding to niobium nitride at

20 cm 

− 1 , there are four other visible Raman peaks at about 315, 450,

35 and 1360 cm 

− 1 belonging to 𝛾-Al 2 O 3 and a peak at about 690 cm 

− 1 

elonging to Nb 2 O 5 [23–26] . Although the testing temperature is lower

han the oxidation temperature of the film, friction heating generated

y the interaction between the asperities on the surface and the counter-

art during the wear test is responsible for the oxidation reaction in the

ear track. A further increase in testing temperature to 600 °C, as shown

n Fig. 10 (d), the as-deposited film still exhibits good thermal stability
208 
nd its Raman spectrum (curve ‘1’) presents two peaks consistent with

hat of niobium nitride. The Raman spectrum (curve ‘2’) from the wear

rack shows the peaks at 235 cm 

− 1 belonging to Nb 2 O 5 [23] , peaks at

15, 1400 cm 

− 1 belonging to 𝛾-Al 2 O 3 [24–26] , and peaks at 414, 464,

60 cm 

− 1 belonging to 𝛼-Al 2 O 3 [27] . Besides this, two Raman peaks

t about 220 and 645 cm 

− 1 corresponding to niobium nitride [23] are

till detected in the curve ‘2’. At this test temperature, a new 𝛼-Al 2 O 3 

ribo-phase which is the main component of the tribo-film is formed.

t 700 °C, the as-deposited Nb –Al –N Raman spectrum (curve 1) is sim-

lar to that of niobium nitride. Observing from the wear track Raman

pectrum of curve ‘2’, peaks similar to that of curve ‘1’ in Fig. 10 (d) are

till detected. An additional peak at about 835 cm 

− 1 corresponding to

-Al 2 O 3 [27] also emerges. It is evident that the amount of 𝛼-Al 2 O 3 at

his location is more than that of 600 °C. 

Based on the results of TG, EDS and Raman spectra, the testing tem-

erature has a little effect on the chemical compositions of the unworn

lm surface, and the unworn surface always exhibits a double phase of

cc-NbN and hcp-NbN. However, the chemical compositions and tribo-

hases on the wear track are significantly influenced by the testing tem-

erature. All possible tribo-phases formed on the wear track are shown

n Table 4 . As shown in Table 4 , the wear debris Si 3 N 4 from counterpart

s always detected on the wear track regardless of testing temperatures,

hile the other tribo-phases of alumina and niobium oxide exhibits a sig-

ificant temperature-dependent. Two kinds of oxide-based tribo-phase

-Al 2 O 3 and Nb 2 O 5 appear on the wear track at RT. However, increasing

he testing temperature to 200 °C, no visible oxide-based tribo-phases

s detected. As the test temperature increases to 500 °C, 𝛾-Al 2 O 3 and

b 2 O 5 appear on the wear track again. For the wear track at a tem-

erature > 500 °C, the oxide-based tribo-phases detected are 𝛼-Al 2 O 3 ,

-Al 2 O 3 and Nb 2 O 5 . 

The film substrate might influence the tribological properties at ele-

ated temperatures since it is not a very good oxidation resistance ma-

erial. Fig. 11 illustrates the XRD patterns of the substrate at different

nnealing temperatures. As shown in Fig. 11 , for the XRD pattern of

ISI 304 SS at RT, three peaks corresponding to 𝛾 phase at ∼43°, ∼44°
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Fig. 10. Raman spectra of the wear track of Nb –Al –N film with 22.3 at% aluminum after different testing temperatures wear test: (a) as-deposited film (curve 1) 

and the wear track (curve 2) of the film at RT; (b) as-deposited film (curve 1) and the wear track (curve 2) of the film at 200 °C; (c) as-deposited film (curve 1) and 

the wear track (curve 2) of the film at 500 °C; (d) as-deposited film (curve 1) and the wear track (curve 2) of the film at 600 °C; (e) as-deposited film (curve 1) and 

the wear track (curve 2) of the film at 700 °C. 

209 
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Table 4 

The tribo-phases formed on the wear track at different testing tempera- 

tures. a 

Tribo-phases 

From tribo-chemical reaction From counterpart 

Testing temperature (°C) 𝛾-Al 2 O 3 𝛼-Al 2 O 3 Nb 2 O 5 Si 3 N 4 

RT 
√

×
√ √

200 × × ×
√

500 
√

×
√ √

600 
√ √ √ √

700 
√ √ √ √

800 
√ √ √ √

a 
√

: tribo-phase is detected on the wear track, × : tribo-phase is not de- 

tected on the wear track. 

Fig. 11. XRD patterns of the substrate at different annealing temperatures. 
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nd ∼50° and one peak corresponding to 𝛿 phase at ∼75° are detected.

he substrate exhibits an excellent oxidation resistance property at tem-

eratures < 500 °C, since its XRD patterns at temperatures < 500 °C still

resent four diffraction peaks similar to that of AISI 304 SS at RT. The

ubstrate has a little effect on the tribological properties of the films

t this period. However, a further increasing in the temperature above

00 °C induces the appearance of iron oxide phase and the substrate

s oxidized. The softening of the substrate might cause an undesirable

ffect on the tribological properties of the hard brittle Nb –Al –N films.

owever, no obvious crack is detected on the surface of the wear track

t temperatures > 600 °C because of the relatively low load in our wear

est and the appearance of soft niobium oxide. Besides this, testing tem-

erature above 600 °C induces the reconstruction of the wear track and

he surfaces height of all the wear tracks are higher than that of as-

eposited films. The higher surface height of the wear track could elim-

nate the impact of substrate softening. Although the phase of the sub-

trate is influenced by the temperature significantly, the substrate has

 limited effect o on the elevated temperature tribological properties of

he Nb –Al –N film with 22.3 at% aluminum. 

Based on above analyses, during the wear test at RT, the asperities

n the film surface first comes into contact with the counterpart, they

re crushed by the frictional load and the shredded asperities move

long the counterpart in the process scratching the film’s surface. More-

ver, 𝛾-Al 2 O 3 tribo-phase is formed under the action of the counter-

art and this phase was reported to exhibit a porous structure [14] .

his tribo-phase is easily crushed by the frictional load, and the inter-

ction between the wear track and counterpart is further intensified.

he main wear mechanism is adhesive wear with an accompanying ox-
210 
dation wear. At this stage, the WR is relatively high with a value of

9.3 ×10 − 8 mm 

3 /N mm and μ is relatively low with a value of 0.54. In-

reasing the testing temperature to 200 °C, the disappearance of 𝛾-Al 2 O 3 

nd Nb 2 O 5 tribo-phases contributes to the wear track becoming smooth

nd narrow. The main wear mechanism is polishing wear and the wear

roperty is improved compared to that of RT. The value of μ remains sta-

le, while WR is reduced because of the disappearance of 𝛾-Al 2 O 3 at this

tage. When the test temperature is between 200-500 °C, friction heat-

ng results in the oxidation reaction, 𝛾-Al 2 O 3 and Nb 2 O 5 tribo-phases

e-emerge. Consequently, both μ and WR gradually increases and the

ain wear mechanism changes to oxidation wear accompanying an ad-

esive wear. The high service temperature induces phase transition from

orous 𝛾-Al 2 O 3 to dense 𝛼-Al 2 O 3 structure when the test temperature

s further increased. The 𝛼-Al 2 O 3 is known as corundum and exhibits

 high hardness. The adhesive tribo-film improves the surface hardness

f the wear track, and the wear track exhibits a higher load carrying

apacity. Hence, it is impossible for the surface to be worn away by

he counterpart. Moreover, the formation of 𝛼-Al 2 O 3 reconstructed the

orn-out area of the wear track because the molar volume of 𝛼-Al 2 O 3 

25.8 cm 

3 /mol) is much higher than that of NbN (12.6 cm 

3 /mol). There-

ore, testing temperature above 600 °C induces the reconstruction of the

ear track and the surfaces height of all the wear tracks are higher than

hat of as-deposited films. 

. Conclusion 

Niobium aluminum nitride (Nb –Al –N) films with various aluminum

ontent were deposited using a reactive magnetron system, and the crys-

al structure, mechanical and tribological properties were investigated.

he main results showed as follows: 

1) Nb –Al –N films at < 22.3 at% aluminum exhibited a double phase

of face-centered cubic (fcc) NbN and hexagonal close-packed (hcp)

NbN. At this period, aluminum atoms were dissolved into the fcc

and hcp niobium nitride lattice and formed the substitutional solid

solution of fcc-(Nb 1- x Al x ) 1- y N y and hcp-(Nb 1- x Al x ) 1- y N y . A further

increase in the content of aluminum induced the formation of a third

phase of hcp-AlN because the solution of aluminum into niobium

nitride lattice could not consume all aluminum atoms deposited on

the film, and the film was the substitutional solid solution of fcc-

(Nb 1- x Al x ) 1- y N y , hcp-(Nb 1- x Al x ) 1- y N y and hcp-(Al 1- x Nb x ) 1- y N y . 

2) The incorporation of aluminum into niobium nitride matrix resulted

in a sharp rise in hardness from ∼29 GPa with 0 at% aluminum to

∼37 GPa with 22.3 at% aluminum, which was attributed to solid so-

lution strengthening and increase in compressive residual stress. The

appearance of the aluminum nitride phase decreased the hardness

from ∼32 GPa with 29.0 at% aluminum to ∼29 GPa with 38.3 at%

aluminum. 

3) When the aluminum content was below 22.3 at%, the wear rate ( WR )

and friction coefficient (μ) dropped gradually and had minimum val-

ues of ∼9.3 ×10 − 8 mm 

3 /N mm and 0.54 with 22.3 at% aluminum,

respectively. The appearance of the aluminum nitride phase which

was as a result of an increase in the content of aluminum increased

the WR and μ to maximum values of ∼3.7 × 10 − 6 mm 

3 /N mm and

0.73, respectively, with 38.3 at% aluminum. 

4) From RT to 800 °C, the Nb –Al –N film with 22.3 at% aluminum film

exhibited significant temperature-dependent tribological properties:

when the testing temperature was below 200 °C, μ remained stable,

and WR decreased significantly because of the disappearance of 𝛾-

Al 2 O 3 and Nb 2 O 5 tribo-phases. Increasing the testing temperature

from 200 °C to 500 °C, frictional heating induced the emergence of

𝛾-Al 2 O 3 , which resulted in the intensified interaction between wear

track and the counterpart and the subsequent increase of μ and WR .

Increasing the testing temperature further, high service temperature

induced phase transition from porous 𝛾-Al 2 O 3 to dense a 𝛼-Al 2 O 3 .
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The formation of 𝛼-Al 2 O 3 reconstructed the worn-out area of the

wear track at this period. 
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